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creeper locks for hub centric vechiles
300323-1-KIT (6 x 5.5) w/polished ring
300324-1-KIT (6 x 5.5) w/Orange Ring
300431-1-kit (6x5.5) w/black ring
300919-1-kit (6x5.5) w/clear-satin

301021-kit (6x5.5, 4.37" c.b.) w/polished ring
301022-kit (6x5.5, 4.37" c.b.) w/orange ring
301023-kit (6x5.5, 4.37" c.b.) w/black ring
301024-kit (6x5.5, 4.37" c.b.) w/clear-satin ring

InstalLation Instructions

kit contents:



InstalLation Instructions

caution
1. Read all instructions completely and carefully before you begin.

2. Check to make sure the kit is complete and that no parts are missing(refer to 

the Kit Contents List on the �rst page of these instructions). If anything is miss-

ing, please contact Trail-Gear at 559.252.4950.

3. Park vehicle on a clean, dry, �at, level surface and block the tires so the 

vehicle can not roll in either direction.

4. Beadlocked Wheels are intended for off-road use only. Some tire and wheel 

combinations can not be balanced.
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recommended tools
Ratchet & Socket Set

5 Gallon Bucket

Thin Wall 19mm/21mm Flip Socket (part #170003-KIT)



InstalLation Instructions
step 2
Install the valve stem onto the wheel (valve stem not 
included).

step 1
Remove the (24) 5/16” screws and washers holding 
the beadlock rings to the wheel.  Save the (24) 
screws and washers for installation in Step 4.

step 4
Install the beadlock rings onto the wheel using the (24) 
5/16” screws and washers removed in Step 1.  All the screws 
should be started but not yet tightened.

step 3
Place the wheel on an overturned 5-gallon bucket.  
Apply soapy water to the inner tire bead and push 
the tire onto the wheel.  The inner tire bead will slip 
on over the outer wheel ring but it will take some 
force to accomplish this.  In order to fully seat the 
tire onto the wheel, the wheel must be supported 
from the bottom in a way that prevents the back of 
the tire from making contact with the ground.  A 
5-gallon bucket is recommended, but anything that 
holds the wheel off of the ground and does not 
make contact with the tire can be used.  Make sure 
the outer tire bead is seated and centered on the 
wheel.

step 6
Air up the tire to the pressure listed on the sidewall of the 
tire or 35 psi, whichever is less.

step 5
Starting at the valve stem, tighten each of the screws 
in a circle.  This will require several passes around the 
wheel.  In the �rst pass, each of the bolts should be 
snug.  On the second pass, tighten each screw to 20 
ft-lbs.  As you work your way around the circle you 
will notice the screws will become loose again.  
Continue to tighten each screw until all of them are 
tightened to 20 ft-lbs.

step 8
Recheck the beadlock ring screw torque and the lug nut 
torque after the �rst hour of driving. 

step 7
Install the wheel onto the vehicle using the (6) Acorn 
Lug Nuts supplied with the wheel. DO NOT use the 
stock lug nuts with the Creeper Lock Beadlock 
Wheel, as this will cause an unsafe condition. Torque 
the Acorn Lug Nuts to 80-90 ft-lbs. CAUTION: 
Installing this wheel on a hub-centric vehicle may 
require the use of hub-centric rings (not included). 
Consult Trail-Gear Technical Services or a quali�ed 
Tire and Wheel Installer for further information.

step 9
Check the lug nut torque and beadlock screw torque 
periodically and before each off-road trip.


